Regulations
1. The International Festival ANIMO Kwidzyn will take place on first week October, in the town of
Kwidzyn, in the Pomorskie province.
The Festival has its annual edition every year.
2. The Organizer of the Festival is the Jan Wilkowski Puppet Scene in Kwidzyn.
3. ANIMO is a Festival of non-public, private, author, and “homeless” theatre, and of passionate of
animation art.
4. ANIMO propagates the art of animation particularly puppet theatre and animated films for adults.
5. Participants of the Festival can be: professional theatre groups and individual artists with spectacles
on a high artistic level.
6. In order to apply to the ANIMO Festival You should:
- contact directly with the Organizer of the festival animo.pl@gmail.com
- send a presentation on CD or DVD ( trailer and full version ) and 3 photographs in good
resolution - mandatory
- brief information about the performance( maximum of 10 lines text ) , which will be used in
campaigns to promote artist
- fill in the application from up to 31st March
7. The Director of the ANIMO Festival is Dorota Anna Dąbek, a qualified stage manager.
An artistic shape of the Festival is determined personally by the Director.
8. The Organizer supplies the ANIMO participants with:
- a small-audience hall adapted to theatre conditions with possibility of performing on both sides
- a big stage with possibility of setting the audience on the stage
- stage in the Castle Museum adapted to the needs of the festival
- service and technical assistance
- accommodation and board
- fee to be negotiated
9. A Theatre, which has been qualified for the Festival, is bound to:
- send advertisement materials
- accept records of interviews and fragments of a spectacle for documentary purposes and in
order to place them on You Tube
- accept free publication of photos from performed spectacles in press and in festival publications
- pay a fee of signed licence contracts regarding author`s copyright
10. The Organizer will have informed Theatres about the ANIMO qualifications results up to 31st May
11. During the Festival the accompanying events take place: exhibitions, concert, lectures, film
presentations, workshops, meetings and discussions with artists and audience.
12. The Organizer has the office in seat of the Jan Wilkowski Puppet Theatre in Kwidzyn,
ul. Slowianska 13, 82-500 Kwidzyn, woj. pomorskie, Poland, mobile +48 606 977 954

